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 What WebBlocker Does for Your Network and Your Business 

Malicious web sites are blocked, inappropriate content is kept o� -limits 

  Rely on a database containing more than 14.4 million global sites – including web sites in English, German, 
Spanish, French, Italian, Dutch, Japanese, and Traditional and Simpli� ed Chinese – for far-reaching coverage

 Filter URLs on both HTTP and HTTPS  to close the HTTPS loophole many web � lters leave wide open

  Select from 54 content-type categories to block inappropriate sites 

 Keep productivity high and help prevent legal liabilities from unsuitable workplace content

  Block malicious web sites to keep your users protected from risky content, including spyware, pharming, 
and phishing sites - some of the most dangerous consequences of reckless web sur� ng

  Create URL exception lists for trusted sites, or blacklist speci� c URLs or IP addresses for customized protection  

Management is easy and includes centralized policy enforcement

  Manage all security functionality on your Firebox X or WatchGuard XTM appliance, including WebBlocker, 
from a single intuitive console for maximum e�  ciency and ease of use

  Easily implement your web usage policies with a quick set-up wizard and object-based con� guration tool 

  Create customized noti� cations to inform users why certain content is restricted   

You have the data you need to make security policy and network bandwidth decisions

  Get a complete picture  of company-wide web usage by time of day and by which sites users are visiting

  Easily generate graphical reports of web access, attempted policy violations, and Internet usage by time of 
day, based on type, user/group, protocol, and severity

Web � ltering is cost-e� ective and fully integrated

  Provide network-wide protection for all users con� gured behind your WatchGuard XTM or Firebox X � rewall 
with a single WebBlocker subscription

  Purchase WebBlocker bundled with our suite of powerful security services for even greater savings

WebBlocker is a  fully  integrated 

security subscription for all 

WatchGuard XTM and Firebox X 

e-Series appliances. It allows IT 

administrators to manage web 

access and content for stronger 

security and control of web sur� ng.

Why add a WebBlocker subscription?

WebBlocker blocks malicious sites to 

keep your network protected from 

risky web content. It helps conserve 

network bandwidth, prevent legal 

liability from inappropriate content, 

and increase employee productivity 

while it guards the network against 

malicious attacks from rogue web sites. 

And because WebBlocker is integrated 

with the WatchGuard security appliance, 

you have an easy-to-manage, cost-

e� ective solution with no additional 

hardware to buy.

Earth-friendly technology

“Not only are we 
saving money, we 
have content � ltering 
that is much more 
e� ective than what 
we had before. ” 

Wilson Chan
Information Systems Manager

Durham School District

WebBlocker 
An integrated security subscription to block malicious sites and inappropriate web content

Datasheet

WebBlocker includes 54 web 
content-type � lters for � exible 
control. Access can be assigned by 
user, group, domain, department 
requirement or employee need.



Buy the Bundle and Get the Works
Get everything you need for complete threat management in one 
convenient package, including � rewall, VPN, security subscriptions, 
and technical support with a security bundle from WatchGuard. 

Each bundle includes:

  Choice of Firebox X e-Series or WatchGuard XTM appliance*

   spamBlocker with virus outbreak detection

   WebBlocker with HTTP and HTTPS inspection

    Gateway AntiVirus for signature-based protection from 
known threats

    Intrusion Prevention Service with comprehensive attack and 
spyware protection

    LiveSecurity® Service for hardware warranty, free software 
updates, 24/7 technical support, security alerts, and educational 
resources

From initial purchase through ongoing security management, the 
bundle makes network security easier and more e�  cient. You get 
a complete solution at an excellent price, with no additional fees, 
contracts, or hardware to purchase. 

One-year, two-year, and three-year subscription packages are available.

*UTM Bundle comes with choice of Firebox X Peak, Core, or Edge appliance.

Security Bundle comes with WatchGuard XTM 1050 appliance.
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FREE
30-day
trials

Get free 30-day trials of Gateway AntiVirus/Intrusion Prevention 
Service, spamBlocker, and WebBlocker today. Contact your reseller 
for details.

Got the Box? Get the Software Suite 
Turn your WatchGuard XTM or Firebox X appliance into a complete 
threat management solution by adding the software suite.* It’s an 
e�  cient, cost-e� ective way to have complete protection from a host 
of Internet attack vectors, with all your network security managed from 
one centralized console. The suite also includes an industry-leading 
customer care package for technical support.  

Each suite includes:

  spamBlocker 

  WebBlocker  

  Gateway AntiVirus

  Intrusion Prevention Service 

   LiveSecurity® Service 

One-year, two-year, and three-year subscription packages available. 
A great deal when you buy together and save! 

*UTM Software Suite is the security subscription suite for Firebox X Peak, Core, 
or Edge appliances. The suite does not include appliance. 

Security Software Suite is the security subscription suite for WatchGuard XTM 
appliances. The suite does not include appliance. 

Stateful Packet Firewall 

Gateway AntiVirus

VPN

Layer 7 Content Inspection

Advanced Networking Intrusion Protection

URL Filtering

Spam Blocking

Authentication

Centralized Logging/Reporting

Future Security Capabilities

 

All-in-One Security Solution

WatchGuard XTM and Firebox X appliances 
combine with powerful security service 
subscriptions to o� er comprehensive 
protection from malware. All security 
capabilities are managed from one intuitive 
console, with centralized logging and 
reporting features for an up-to-the-minute 
view of network security activity.

Because the threat landscape is always 
changing, WatchGuard XTM and Firebox X 
solutions are designed to be able to easily 
add new network defense capabilities 
through security subscriptions, so costly 
hardware upgrades are not necessary. 

Fully Integrated Security for Comprehensive Protection


